India’s Ecosystem for Catalyzing Women Entrepreneurs

www.cwe.org.in
CWE is a one stop platform for helping women across India to start up and scale up - access to finance, markets, technology, networks, business skills and mentors.
Started In 2017- CWE TODAY:

- 2650 women in the network across 49 cities in 16 states
- Skilling workshops/sessions conducted: 40
- 10 city network of City Champions
  - Delhi NCR, Mumbai, Hyderabad, Chennai, Kolkata, Guwahati, Pune, Dhanbad, Mysore,
- 28 Partnerships: India, Canada, Germany, UK, US

All this would not be possible without our 22 Advisors/Mentors/Catalysts: mentoring, experience, and connects both for CWE and the women entrepreneurs on our platform.

To those Catalysts who are here today: Sanjay Anandaram, Preeti Sawhney, Sanjay Prasad, Revathy Ashok, Aparna, Gayatri, Kritika – A big Thank You!
SOME MILESTONES

• Pioneering Study on Women entrepreneurship in India 2016
• Chair of W20 Working Group on Women to G20 Leaders 2017
• India Partner for International Trade Centre (Joint Agency of UN and WTO) Women & Trade since 2016
• 1st Tech women’s Incubator with Govt of Karnataka 2018
• India Ambassador for 50inTech Initiative for creating Women Tech Startups.
Join the CWE Platform!

- Business Review Meeting with our experienced Catalysts
- Upload your one minute business pitch on WhatsApp and get expert advice.
- Referrals to Verified Service Partners
- Introduction to special credit platform
- Featuring you as CWE Platinum Member on our Website
- Passes to prestigious business events

*And Many more member benefits.........*

Please contact Sucharita Eashwar @sucharita@cwe.org.in or Ayushree Baruah @ayushree@cwe.org.in
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